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Integrated Solutions  
for Complex Issues 

Today’s fast-paced business world requires 
quick decisions and up-to-the-minute insights. 
Integrated solutions are the way to inform this 
complex decision making so that businesses can 
adapt quickly and efficiently. Allen Barron Inc. 
provides a single source for tax, legal, accounting 
and business solutions, which helps you stay 
ahead of the curve. 

Allen Barron Inc. provides personal and individualized  
expertise to help you succeed. More and more, 
integrated solutions are the way to inform 
complex decision making.  Business decisions 
must be made within a shorter window of 
opportunity when change is happening at 
an increasingly rapid pace. The complications 
of cross-border, interstate and international 
business and competition has sharpened the 
need for accurate business insight and decision 
making and increased the value of an integrated  
business service partner who can help you 
through any potential opportunity or challenge. 
With tax, accounting and legal under one roof, 
and the company principals at your service, 
Allen Barron Inc. is the best choice in today’s 
fast-paced world. 



Janathan L. Allen
Esq., Partner in Allen Barron Inc.  
and Senior Partner at  
Janathan L. Allen, APC

Richard C. Barron
Partner

Richard Barron brings a wealth  
of knowledge and business  
expertise to Allen Barron Inc. 
He has managed and directed 
both public sector and private companies, specializing 
in manufacturing processes and operations, and 
ultimately leading them to new areas of growth and 
profitability. 

Barron’s career began in his native England with a U.K. 
government research department, studying the technical 
functionality of nuclear particle accelerators. After  
immigrating to Canada, he became a member of the Bell 
Northern Research team that developed and implemented 
the first digital telephone switching systems. 

In 1980, he began his climb in executive management in 
the United States, starting as Director of Manufacturing 
Operations for Northern Telecom. His corporate career 
continued with positions as President/CEO of numerous 
technology companies including General DataComm; 
Telenex Corporation, Inc.; Bourns Electronics; and Valor 
Electronics (a publicly held company with over $120  
million in revenues) before becoming a partner in  
Allen Barron Inc.  Today, Barron serves as a business  
firm advisor, and assists with strategy analysis 
and management consulting with a unique global 
perspective that provides a competitive advantage  
to Allen Barron Inc. ’s clients.

Barron is also an active supporter of Boys to Men, a 
mentoring organization for at risk youth, and the TKF 
organization that teaches non-violence in middle 
schools.  

 Background:

B.S.c, London University
B.S. International Marketing, Harvard 

  Affiliations:
■   San Diego County Bar Association

■   State Bar of California

■   American Bar Association

■   Irish American Bar Association of San Diego

■   IR Global

■   HighRise Networks

■   AdvisoryCloud

■   North San Diego Business Chamber

A seasoned tax attorney for 
more than 25 years, Ms. Allen 
excels as the owner of Allen  
Barron Inc., and Janathan L.  

Allen, APC, with which she specializes in international law, 
US and California tax law, business law, estate planning 
and accounting services. Early in her career, Ms. Allen 
worked in public accounting, primarily in the tax arena. 
Ms. Allen then branched out into private industry with 
positions as controller, CFO and CFO/Legal Counsel in 
the medical device, tech, and biotech fields, leading one 
company through an IPO. At Allen Barron Inc., and  
Janathan L. Allen, APC, she has concentrated on tax 
compliance and controversy, trusts and estates, mergers 
and acquisitions and transactional planning both 
domestically and internationally. Although her career 
has been filled with highlights, Ms. Allen is incredibly 
proud of surviving and thriving as a business owner in 
the field of law and tax while dedicating much of her 
career to helping individuals and businesses understand 
complicated tax regulations and laws in order to achieve 
continued growth and success. She is also proud to have 
authored scores of business articles published across 
the US and internationally.

During her spare time, Ms. Allen contributes to her  
community as a member and former board member  
at the North San Diego Business Chamber and is a  
frequent speaker, writer, leader and educator within  
the Southern California law community. 

 Background:

B.S. Accounting, University of Montana 
MBA International Finance, University of San Diego 
J.D., Southwestern University School of Law, Los Angeles 
LLM Masters of Law in Taxation, USD School of Law

For a complete list 
of services, visit our 
website or click here

■  Legal Services    ■  Accounting Services
■  Business Advisory Services    ■  Tax Solutions


